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Studies on a Single-Dose Capsule Preparation
of Poliomyelitis Vaccine*

JOAN M. BARNES, Ph.D I & N. S. GALBRAITH, M.B., D.P.H.2

In view of certain difficulties involved in the administration ofpoliomyelitis vaccine in
liquidform on sugar or in syrup in mass campaigns, trials have been conducted with a new
single-dose preparation of live attenuated poliovaccine (Sabin strain) in an emulsion in a
gelatin capsule. Each capsule contained a standard dose of vaccine which was shown to be
stable in this form. It has been demonstrated that the capsule vaccine was as effective as
liquid vaccine both in children and in adults. The capsules were acceptable to adults and
children over the age of5 years, but between 6 % and 7 % of 4-5-year-old children refused
the vaccine in this form owing to difficulty in swallowing the capsules.

The authors consider that the capsule may be recommendedfor the routine immunization
of older children and adults and for mass vaccination campaigns. It is suggested that the
vaccine could be administered to young children and babies in the course ofsuch campaigns
by opening the capsule and mixing the contents with water or sweetened liquid in a spoon.

The administration of attenuated poliovaccine
(Sabin) in liquid form, in syrup or on a lump of
sugar, is time-consuming and may cause difficulties
in mass vaccination campaigns: the dose of vaccine
may vary from one subject to another; opening and
handling the dropper bottles in the clinic or surgery
may disperse vaccine virus in the room, and although
such virus is probably harmless, it is desirable to
maintain control of the spread of the virus.
To avoid these drawbacks, a single-dose capsule

of Sabin vaccine has been prepared. In this paper,
we report on stability tests on the virus in the
capsule, on field trials in the United Kingdom to
determine the efficacy and acceptability of this
method of administration, and on a study of its use
for routine immunization.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Vaccines
The vaccines were prepared from Sabin's living

attenuated strains of poliovirus. A liquid vaccine
was made up in 50% sucrose solution and was

* A preliminary account of these investigations was
reported at the 10th Symposium of the European Association
against Poliomyelitis, held in Warsaw, Poland, in October
1964.
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dispensed from dropper bottles; it was given either
mixed with syrup or on a lump of sugar. The cap-
sules were made of soft gelatin containing a single
dose of vaccine in an emulsion.

There were three trials; monovalent vaccines were
given in the first and trivalent vaccines in the other
two. A single dose of both the capsule and liquid
preparations of the monovalent vaccines contained
about 105.0 TCID50 of virus; a single dose of trivalent
vaccine contained 105.7 TCID50 of type 1 virus,
105-0 TCID50 of type 2 and 1IO') TCID50 of type 3
(the same content as in the liquid vaccine in use in
England and Wales in 1964).

Laboratory investigations

Isolation of virus from faeces. A 10% suspension
of faeces in Hanks' medium containing antibiotics
was centrifuged, and the supematant fluid inoculated
into tissue cultures, two tubes being used for each
specimen. These were incubated for eight days and
observed for cytopathic effects; negative specimens
were subinoculated for one further passage.
The specimens collected before vaccination were

examined in Cynomolgus monkey-kidney cell cul-
tures, HeLa cells and primary rabbit-kidney cells.
Those collected after vaccination were tested in
monkey-kidney cells; only if no virus was isolated
and there was no serological evidence of infection
were they examined also in the other two tissues.
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The negative specimens were further inoculated into
newborn mice to test for the presence of coxsackie-
viruses.
The polioviruses isolated were typed with specific

antisera, but other viruses were not identified.

Titration of sera. The antibody titres to each of
the three poliovirus types were determined by the
tissue-culture method, Cynomolgus monkey-kidney
cells being used. The two serum samples were
titrated in the same test together with the British
standard poliomyelitis serum (Perkins & Evans,
1959). The results were expressed in units: the end-
point of the titration of the British standard serum,
usually about 1: 256, is taken as 10 units per ml.

Titration of virus. Since the virus in the capsules
was contained in an emulsion, titration involved
dissolving the gelatin, or washing the emulsion out of
the gelatin, and then dispersing the emulsion. For
this reason the error of titration is ± logl0 0.3 for
the capsule vaccine, but ± log10 0.1 for the liquid
vaccine when the same dilution methods and
numbers of tissue culture tubes per dilution are used.

Subjects

Trial 1. Twenty-six children, aged 3-15 years in
April 1963 and living in a convalescent hospital in
Marlborough, Wilts., were given three doses of
monovalent poliovirus vaccine at monthly intervals
in the order: type 1, type 3, type 2. The children
were divided into two groups, matched for age and
clinical conditions; one group of 13 received liquid
vaccine and the other group received capsules; how-
ever, because capsules of type 3 were not available
in time for the trial, the second group of 13 children
were given virus types 1 and 2 in capsules, and
type 3 in liquid form.
Blood samples were taken immediately before

vaccination and one month after the third dose of
vaccine. Paired samples were obtained from 17 of
the children. One faecal specimen was collected
each week for two weeks before vaccination and then
two specimens each week until one month after the
third dose of vaccine.

Trial 2. Altogether 213 healthy children, aged
4 years, of whom 198 had previously been immunized
against poliomyelitis, attended immunization clinics
in East Ham, Essex, in December 1963 and January
1964. They were divided into two groups by means

of random sampling numbers; one group received a

single dose of liquid trivalent vaccine and the other

a capsule. Acceptance or refusal of the vaccines by
the children was noted.

Faecal specimens, collected between three and
eight days after vaccination, were requested from all
children and obtained from 159 of them; no blood
samples were taken.

Trial 3. Forty-four previously non-immunized
adults, four males and 40 females, aged between
16 and 51 years, who were on the staff of a general
hospital in East Ham, were given trivalent vaccine in
capsules; 35 received three doses at intervals of one
month, eight received only two doses because they
moved to other hospitals, and one left the trial after
receiving one dose. After taking the capsules, they
were asked to comment upon them.
Blood samples were taken before the first capsule

and again four months later, at least one month after
the last dose of vaccine; paired samples were
obtained from 24 staff. Faecal specimens were
collected from 22 persons between one and two days
before the first capsule and from 26 between five and
11 days after this dose.

Routine immunization. The capsule vaccine was
given for routine immunization instead of liquid
vaccine to children over 4 years of age and to adults
who attended clinics in East Ham between February
and October 1964.

RESULTS

Stability

Samples of each of the batches of vaccine were
stored at 25°C and 4°C, and the remainder of the
batch was stored at -20°C until it was required.
The stored samples were titrated, those at 25°C
twice weekly for four weeks, those at 4°C twice
monthly at least six months and those at -20°C
monthly for at least two years. Opened containers of
vaccine also were returned from the clinics for
titration, so that we could verify that the children
had received the intended dose of vaccine.
The accompanying figure shows the results ofthe

storage titrations. Because there was little difference
between the batches of the same preparations or
between monovalent and trivalent batches, the
average rate of loss of virus was calculated, so the
vaccines in 50% sucrose and in capsules can be
compared for each storage temperature. We noticed
that prolonged storage at 4°C caused dimpling of the
gelatin shell of the capsules, but there was no
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VIRUS LOSS DURING STORAGE OF POLIOMYELITIS VACCINE AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES
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significant difference in virus titre between the
dimpled capsules and those of normal appearance.

Table 1 shows the average titres of samples
returned from the clinics after being stored at
-20°C and then exposed to 40C and room tem-
peratures for various periods compared with the
titres of those batches immediately after they were
prepared.

Effectiveness

In the first trial, six of the 26 children were

excluded from the study because they were contacts
of other children in the hospital who received
trivalent Sabin vaccine during the trial. Of the
remaining 20 children, six excreted enteroviruses
other than poliovirus, faecal specimens being
positive on at least one occasion.
The numbers of children who excreted poliovirus

are shown in Table 2. The neutralizing antibody
titres before and after vaccination are shown in
Table 3. The virus excretion results and antibody
responses were similar in the two vaccine groups.

In the second trial, 150 (94.3%) children excreted
poliovirus; no other enteroviruses were isolated.
There were no significant differences in the isolation
rates between the two vaccine groups (Table 4).

In the third trial, of 26 adults tested after the first
capsule, 18 (69%) excreted poliovirus; type 1 virus

TABLE I
VIRUS LOSS IN POLIOMYELITIS VACCINE
PREPARATIONS RETURNED FROM CLINICS

Average titre a
Vaccine Initial titre a of returned

samples

Trivalent in 50 % sucrose 5.96 5.96

Trivalent capsules 5.91 5.58

Type I in 50 % sucrose 5.2 4.77

Type 1 capsule 5.07 5.59

Type 2 in 50 % sucrose 4.9 4.34

Type 2 capsule 5.10 4.62

Type 3 in 50 % sucrose 5.1 4.74

a Logio TCID5o/dose.

was isolated from seven (27 %), type 2 from four
(15%) and type 3 from 14 (54 %). No other entero-
viruses were isolated in this trial from specimens
collected either before or after vaccination.
The neutralizing antibody responses in the 34

persons from whom paired sera were obtained are
shown in Table 5; over two-thirds had titres of more
than 2.5 units per ml to all three virus types after
vaccination, and all but three persons had titres of
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TABLE 2. POLIOVIRUS EXCRETION IN FAECES AFTER VACCINATION WITH
MONOVALENT VACCINE AMONG CHILDREN AGED 3-15 YEARS

(TRIAL 1)

Number of children

Vaccine IncluVaccinated Included Poliovirus excretion demon strated

Vacntdin analysis Tp
Tye1 Type 2 TType 3

Liquid: virus types 1, 2 and 3 13 10 9 3 7

Capsule: virus types I and 2
Liquid: virus type 3 13 10 6 4 7

Total 26 20 a 15 7 14

a Two children did not receive type 2 vaccine.

TABLE 3. NEUTRALIZING ANTIBODY TITRES BEFORE AND AFTER VACCINATION
WITH MONOVALENT VACCINE AMONG CHILDREN AGED 3-15 YEARS

(TRIAL 1)

Number of children with antibody titres
Vaccine Virus Serum (units per ml) of:Vaccine ~~type sample

type sample <0.3 0.3 to 2.5 1>2.5 to 401 >40

Pre-vacc. 5 4 -

Post-vacc. - 7 1 1

Liquid: types 1, 2 and 3 Pre-vacc. 2 2 5 -

(9 children) 2 Post-vacc. - 1 7 1

Pre-vacc. 3 4 2 -

3
Post-vacc. - 3 6 -

Pre-vacc. 5 1 1 1
1

Post-vacc. - 3 5 -

Capsules: types I and 2 2 Pre-vacc. 3 3 2
Liquid: type 3 (8 children) Post-vacc. - 5 1 2

Pre-vacc. 3 4 1 -

3
Post-vacc. 1 5 2 -

TABLE 4. POLIOVIRUS EXCRETION IN FAECES AFTER VACCINATION WITH TRIVALENT
VACCINE AMONG CHILDREN AGED 4 YEARS

(TRIAL 2)

Number Number Number of children excreting poliovirus in faeces a
Vaccine who of faecal

trial seobtained Total Type 1 Type 2 Type 3

Liquid 110 83 79 (95.2) 39 (46.9) 54 (65.1) 49 (59.0)
Capsule 103 76 71 (93.4) 42 (55.3) 42 (55.3) 45 (59.2)
Total 213 159 150 (94.3) 81 (50.9) 96 (60.4) 94 (59.1)

a Percentages are given in parentheses. None of the differences In Isolation rates between
liquid and capsule vaccine groups is significant.
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TABLE 5

NEUTRALIZING ANTIBODY TITRES BEFORE AND AFTER
VACCINATION WITH TRIVALENT VACCINE IN CAPSULES
AMONG 34 ADULTS ON THE STAFF OF A GENERAL

HOSPITAL (TRIAL 3)

Number of persons with antibody
Virus Serum titres (units per ml) of:
type sample >25t

<0.3 0.3 to 2.5 >2.5to0 >40

Pre-vacc. 5 7 20 2

Post-vacc. - 9 20 5

Pre-vacc. 4 12 18 -

2
Post-vacc. 2 9 22 1

Pre-vacc. 7 15 11 1
3

Post-vacc. 1 8 24 1

0.3 unit per ml or more. In two persons there was no
rise in type 2 antibody after vaccination and in one
no rise in type 3; all three had received three doses of
vaccine.

Acceptance

In the second trial, of 110 children aged 4 years
who were offered liquid vaccine on sugar, one
(0.9 %) refused vaccination, and of 103 who were
offered capsules seven (6.3 %) refused vaccination.
A further 47 (45.6%) of the children who took
capsules required a cup of water to enable them to
swallow the vaccine.

The adults in the third trial found the capsule
acceptable, and none required a drink in order to
swallow it. Only one described the capsules as
unpleasant; about half of the remainder thought
they were pleasant, and half did not consider them
either pleasant or unpleasant.
The capsules containing trivalent vaccine were

offered for routine immunization to 649 persons,
603 of whom were children aged 4 years. Of these
603 children, 44 (7%) refused to take the capsule, a

proportion similar to that found in the second trial;
only 50 (8%) experienced difficulty in swallowing
the capsule without a drink, a much lower proportion
than was found in the trial. Of 16 children aged
between 5 and 15 years, one refused vaccination; and
of the 30 persons aged over 15 years, none refused.

DISCUSSION

Two single-dose preparations of attenuated polio-
vaccine have been used on a large scale-hard
gelatin capsules in America and candies in the USSR
-but neither of these preparations was entirely
satisfactory.
Koprowski and his colleagues (Koprowski et al.,

1956) adsorbed virus on to granular gelatin, which
was then filled into hard gelatin capsules. Trials in
the USA (Barr et al., 1959; Cox et al., 1959; Prem &
McKelvey, 1959) and Cuba (Embil et al., 1959)
showed the preparation to be effective in children,
but the antibody response in adults was poor. The
capsules were used in Uruguay (Leunda et al., 1959)
and in a campaign during an epidemic in Colombia
(Abad-Gomez et al., 1959), where its efficacy in
children was confirmed. Because the virus adsorbed
on to the granular gelatin was dry, it is probable that
the stability of the preparation was unsatisfactory; a
fall in titre of virus on storage could explain the poor
response in adults, children being more readily
infected than adults with a vaccine of low titre.

In the USSR, Sabin vaccine was prepared in
candies (Chumakov et al., 1961b) and was shown to
be effective in trials (Fleer, 1961; Voroshilova et al.,
1961) and in the extensive mass vaccination cam-
paigns in the Soviet Union (Chumakov et al., 1961a).
However, the distribution of virus within the candies
was not always uniform, and there was variation
among batches (Lashkevich et al., 1961).

Recently, Dr Voroshilova of the Institute of
Poliomyelitis and Virus Encephalitis, Moscow,
kindly sent us a sample packet of candies containing
trivalent vaccine. The USSR specification of virus
content was 105.3 PFU per candy of poliovirus and
we found a titre of 105-08 PFU per candy. Examina-
tion of 10 candies individually showed little variation
between them.
Another single-dose preparation was given to 14

children in a trial in Sheffield (Clarke et al., 1958).
This was liquid vaccine, hand-filled into hard
gelatin capsules shortly before administration to
ensure that a standard dose of vaccine was given to
the children. This preparation was not manufactured
commercially.
The soft gelatin capsules that have been described

in this paper contain virus in an emulsion, and this is
a stable preparation; each capsule contains a
standard dose of virus. The first trial showed that
monovalent vaccines of types 1 and 2 were effective
in capsules and that the antibody responses and virus
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excretion results were similar to those in children
who received liquid vaccine. The second trial showed
that trivalent capsules were as effective as liquid
vaccine in 4-year-old children, as judged by virus
excretion after vaccination; the third trial demon-
strated that they were effective in adults.
The capsules were less acceptable than liquid

vaccine on sugar to 4- and 5-year-old children.
Some of the children disliked the capsule because
they found it difficult to swallow without a drink of
water; others were reluctant to accept it, probably
because it was new to them and unlike any sweets or
tablets they had previously been given. It was hoped
that the capsule might be acceptable to all children
if this alone was available for immunization; how-
ever, when it was used for routine immunization in
the clinics, no other preparation being made avail-

able, a similar proportion refused the capsule
vaccine to that which refused it in the trials. The
liquid vaccine is therefore considered to be preferable
for routine immunization of young children.

In general medical practice, often small numbers of
older children and adults are vaccinated at one time:
in these circumstances the single-dose capsule
preparation would be more suitable than liquid
vaccine in a 10-dose dropper bottle. In mass
vaccination campaigns in all countries capsules
would be more convenient than multiple-dose
dropper bottles of liquid vaccine. For administra-
tion to babies and young children it is suggested that
the capsules should be opened and the contents
mixed with water or sweetened liquid in a spoon,
as was done in Colombia (Abad-Gomez et al., 1959)
and in the USA (Barr et al., 1959).
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RtESUMIE

L'administration du vaccin antipoliomy6litique vivant
att6nu6 (Sabin) sous forme liquide, en sirop ou sur un
morceau de sucre, presente des inconvenients: perte de
temps, manipulation difficile au cours des campagnes
de masse, variation de la dose administree d'un sujet a
l'autre. L'utilisation d'un flacon compte-gouttes risque
de disperser le virus vaccinal dans le local ou il est
employ6, bien que cette dernire 6ventualite ne paraisse
pas dangereuse.

Rappelant diverses tentatives pour supprimer ces
inconvenients, les auteurs d6crivent dans le present
article une nouvelle pr6paration administrable a dose
unique, dans laquelle le vaccin en 6mulsion est contenu
dans une capsule de gelatine molle. Ils montrent que
cette pr6paration est stable et possede la memeactivite
que la forme liquide, chez les enfants comme chez les

adultes. Les capsules ont et6 bien acceptees par les
adultes et les grands enfants. Mais les enfants agds de
4 a 5 ans ont eu des difficultes a les avaler et 6 %-7%
d'entre eux ont refus6 de les prendre. Les r6sultats de la
vaccination ont et6 verifies par isolement du virus
vaccinal des selles des sujets vaccin6s et par titrage des
anticorps dans le serum, et la stabilit6 du produit con-
firmee par titrage des virus vaccins apres conservation
a des temperatures variables.

Les auteurs concluent en recommandant l'emploi de
ces capsules pour la vaccination de routine des grands
enfants et des adultes et pour les campagnes de vacci-
nation de masse. Ils suggerent, pour la vaccination des
jeunes enfants au cours des campagnes de vaccination,
d'ouvrir la capsule et d'en melanger le contenu dans une
cuiller avec de l'eau ou un liquide sucr6.
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